**Miller/Knox Regional Shoreline**

**Location**: Richmond  
**GPS**: 37.91001,-122.38752  
**Phone**: (888-327-2757), option 3, extension 4544  
**Miles**: 1.9-Mile Round Trip  
**Elevation Gain**: 39 ft.  
**Trails**: Ferry Point Path/SF Bay Trail/Ferry Point Loop  
**Hours/Curfew**: 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.  
**Fees**: None  
**Website**: ebparks.org/parks/miller_knox

---

**Park Features:** Miller/Knox Regional Shoreline is named after California state senator George Miller Jr. and California assemblyman Jack Knox who helped secure and fund the parklands. The old ferry dock and abandoned buildings at Ferry Point once served Santa Fe passengers and freight and were the end of a transcontinental railroad. The saltwater lagoon is surrounded by grassy lawns and pleasant picnic areas, as well as a flat, paved trail. Parkgoers can also take a more rugged walk in the park’s hills across the street to the east.

**Trail Highlights:** Offering stunning views of the San Francisco Bay, this trail is suitable for all skill levels as well as dogs on leash. The trail is almost completely paved and flat making it suitable for biking and wheelchairs. Restrooms and water are located next to the Ferry Point parking area as well as along the loop portion of the trail. Bring a picnic lunch for after your hike or check out the train museum across the street.

**Trail Directions:** From Ferry Point parking area, head west toward the fishing pier along the Ferry Point paved path. At the fishing pier you will see the gravel path on your right. Follow the gravel path along the shoreline until you reach the paved Ferry Point Loop Trail .2 miles. Follow the loop around the pond. On your way back toward the pier, when you reach the gravel path intersection, head left on the paved path back to the Ferry Point parking area.

**Health Tip**
Walking tones your leg and abdominal muscles. Walking increases your range of motion, shifting the pressure and weight from your joints to your muscles.

---

**Driving Directions:** From I-580 West in Richmond, exit at Canal Boulevard. Turn left (south) at the light onto Canal Boulevard and proceed for about .1 miles Cutting Blvd. Turn right onto Cutting Boulevard and proceed about .5 miles to the end. Turn left onto South Garrard Boulevard, and continue south through the tunnel. After the tunnel, South Garrard Boulevard becomes Dornan Drive. Follow Dornan Drive until you reach the Ferry Point Pier parking area at the southern most end of the park on the right.